
Camera mounting instructions

Flash mounting instructions
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Canon off -camera Cord II, Canon Cord 3, Nikon SC-28, SC-29 Cords or equal

Attach cord to camera plate with fl ash screw (do not tighten completely)
Slide fl ash anti-twist to captured cord between anti-twist and fl ash cord front stop 
choose screw position holes to allow anti-twist to be fully against fl ash cord and 
tighten the two (2) anti-twist screws using the 1/8” Allen wrench provided.
Tighten fl ash screw to cord

Choosing the camera position

Choosing position left to right in slot

There is no set position for any camera on the CB-Mini RC. Positioning of the camera 
on the CB-Mini RC is the photographer’s preference on how comfortable it feels when 
holding the camera in the horizontal and vertical positions and for battery access.

Once the camera is positioned, adjust the two (2) camera anti-twists to contact the 
front of the camera.

Setting the camera anti-twist

Clearance for photographer’s hand between camera and fl ash.
Access to the battery compartment.
Comfortable grip when holding camera in the vertical position.
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Access to the battery compartment.
Comfortable grip when holding camera in the vertical position.
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The second anti-twist post is located on the camera anti-twist arm. The arm 
has three threaded holes and the camera plate has a slot. Choosing which 
threaded hole and where the anti-twist post makes contact to the camera is 
the photographer’s preference.

The fi rst camera anti-twist post is located on the fl ash support arm. Some minor 
adjustment in the camera position may be necessary for the best location of 
this post against the camera body. This is the photographer’s preference as to 
where the post makes contact to the camera.

Tighten the two (2) camera anti-twist screws located on the bottom side of the camera 
plate using the 1/8” Allen wrench provided.

The camera plate has two (2) camera position screw slots for positioning the camera.

Choosing the front or back slot

Screw, camera plate, or camera’s mounting hole may be damaged and warranty 
will be void if camera screw is not installed and removed at end of slot marked 
“install screw this end”. 
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Optional Item (sold separately)

(for fl ashes and cords without 1/4” x 20 thread)Locking shoe mount

Flash screw
“D” style - 1/4” x 20 thread

Camera position screw slots 
for positioning camera

Flash anti-twist
with screws

Camera anti-twist post

Camera screw
“D” style - 1/4” x 20 thread

Flash support arm

Camera anti-twist
arm with post

Hand strap slot

Bottom view

Top view

phone: (440) 810-1199 
website: www.custombrackets.com
email: info@custombrackets.com

CB Mini-RC INSTRUCTIONS

Made in U S A

Flash screw
“D” style - 1/4” x 20 threadFlash cord front stop

Tripod hole
1/4” x 20 thread

Tripod hole
1/4” x 20 thread

Flash support arm

Lifetime warranty.  See website for warranty policy.

Camera screw
“D” style - 1/4” x 20 thread


